
410. Trinity 21 – I 
Lord, let Your Word chasten us for our unbelief and strengthen our faith. Amen. 

John 4:46–53 So Jesus came again to Cana of Galilee where He had made the water wine. 
And there was a certain nobleman whose son was sick at Capernaum. When he heard that 
Jesus had come out of Judea into Galilee, he went to Him and implored Him to come down 
and heal his son, for he was at the point of death. Then Jesus said to him, “Unless you people 
see signs and wonders, you will by no means believe.” The nobleman said to Him, “Sir, come 
down before my child dies!” Jesus said to him, “Go your way; your son lives.” So the man 
believed the word that Jesus spoke to him, and he went his way. And as he was now going 
down, his servants met him and told him, saying, “Your son lives!” Then he inquired of them 
the hour when he got better. And they said to him, “Yesterday at the seventh hour the fever 
left him.” So the father knew that it was at the same hour in which Jesus said to him, “Your 
son lives.” And he himself believed, and his whole household. 

Not all believers have the same strong faith. There is a very clear difference between 
the man in our Gospel and the centurion who said to Jesus: “Only speak a word, and 
my servant will be healed” [Mat 8:8]. The Lord has pleasure in those who confidently 

believe in Him, but He does not reject those of weak faith if they are sincere. He chastens 
and humbles all His people, so that their faith may grow. That’s why this man’s son was 
sick, and that’s why you and I have trouble in the world. So the Lord spoke these 
admonishing words to him: “Unless you people see signs and wonders, you will by no means 
believe,” and for that reason we often receive a different answer from God’s Word than we 
would wish.  

Although that Canaanite woman stands high above this nobleman in humility and 
faith, yet there is a similarity in the Lord’s dealing with them. The woman He humbles 
earnestly (for she is patient), so that her faith can conquer gloriously. The man He humbles, 
as far as he can bear it, so that his faith may grow. Both continued to pray, and both were 
heard. Both came to Jesus for their children, both receive more than they ask.  

For many the chastisement of earthly affliction is in vain, but for the sincere it opens 
the door for God’s Word. Look at this nobleman: first he hears a report about the Lord, but 
he didn’t seek Him. Then the sickness comes on his son, so he thinks about what he had 
heard, and goes to Jesus. Then the Lord chastens him with harsh words, then he humbles 
himself and prays humbly. Then the Savior puts the truth of faith in his soul, and now he is 
ready to receive it, to believe without seeing. Then he receives the sight — and he continues 
to believe with his whole household. That’s how the Lord deals with the sincere: He 
humbles and He creates faith, He humbles and He strengthens faith. As He said to the 
man: “Your child lives,” so He says to you: “Your soul lives. Your sin is taken away, your 
death is destroyed. Your prayer is heard, you and your house are saved. When your hour 
comes, then lie down and go to sleep, you are in heaven, and your body shall waken to 
glory.” The man went at the Lord’s word, he believes without seeing. You, do likewise. Was 
he disappointed? Neither will you be. No one who relies on the Word of the Lord is 
confounded. Gladly go your way. You shall find it as the Lord says.  

But if your faith is weak, then the Lord shall test you, according to what you can bear, 
and He will speak chastening and strengthening words to your soul. Even though you may 
never have any struggle in faith like Paul and Luther, then still you shall surely obtain the 
victory. The more the devil wants to extinguish your flame of faith, the more brightly it 
shall burn.  

O Lord Jesus, I am very weak, do not forsake me, but see if there is truth in me, and 
strengthen my weak faith. Amen. 



Well I believe that now 
My weak faith will be tested; 
If Satan had his way, 
My faith would soon be wrested. 
So, Lord, I come to Thee 
In all my need and pain; 
Lord, grant me strength and hope 
Thy mercy to obtain. 

O God in heav’n above, 
Rekindle my faith’s glowing; 
Thy Spirit lighten me 
When death’s dark door is showing. 
Although my faith be small 
As tiny mustard seed, 
Yet let it ever grow 
Till it is full indeed. 

Anon. O høie Herre Gud L 549:2-3 tr. DeGarmeaux; tune: O Gott, du frommer Gott (ELH 470);  
alternate hymn: What God ordains is always good ELH 519 

411. Trinity 21 – II 
Lord, put Your armor on me and give me Your sword. Amen. 

Ephesians 6:10–17 Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His 
might. Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness 
in the heavenly places. Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to 
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having girded your 
waist with truth, having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having shod your feet 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith with which 
you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. And take the helmet of 
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 

We are as light as a piece of straw against the devil, but in the strength of the Lord’s 
power we are strong, so that “we are more than conquerors” [Rom 8:37]. The Apostle 
wants to waken us to sincerity by describing the greatness and strength of the 

enemy: “principalities and powers.” Note the words: “principalities and powers, the rulers of 
the darkness of this age, spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places.” The devil, the 
strongest and most clever of all created spirits — his “crafty wiles” you must withstand “in 
the evil day.” These fearsome powers you, a poor broken reed, must overcome in the battle 
for life and in the agony of death, if you are to receive your crown.  

But the Apostle also wants to stir up boldness in your soul. If I become nothing at all in 
the face of the enemy’s power, then I receive heroic valor “in the Lord and the power of His 
might.” I am baptized in the Lord, by faith united with the powerful God, the almighty, who 
allowed Himself to be assaulted by all the powers of wickedness and yet gained the victory. 
In Him and in the power of His might, note the words again: in the Lord — and in the 
power of His might you shall truly tread the devil and his host under foot. Fight for your life 
as long as you are here, but victory and eternal trophies of victory shall last forever! Put on 
the armor. Work with one hand, but hold your weapon in the other [Neh 4:17]. “The full 
armor of God.” The Apostle repeats it: “Put on the whole armor of God… Therefore take up 
the whole armor of God.” Above all be girded with truth: this is the belt with which the 
garments are held in place, truth in the inmost heart! Walk in the light before God and 



men! Otherwise you stumble and are trampled under foot. Then put on “Christ’s 
righteousness,” the breastplate that protects your heart and conscience against all the fiery 
darts of the wicked one.  

Furthermore, “having shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace,” that 
is: Walk and stand in the covenant of peace with God, in all your life gladly confess Christ 
and suffer with Him the shame of the cross. “Taking the shield of faith with which you will 
be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one,” that is to say: Be assured of the 
invisible presence of God and the truth of His promises, so that all evil thoughts and desires 
that the deceiver kindles in you must die. But “the helmet of salvation” is hope, the soul’s 
sure expectation of eternal glory that makes you bold to lift up your head in all troubles. 
Finally you must use “the sword of the Spirit,” for you should not only defend yourself, but 
also defeat your enemy — “the sword of the Spirit,” the sword which is the Spirit Himself, 
but the Spirit is “the word of God.” The Lord’s Spirit in the Word then shall be the power of 
your soul, the strength of your hand with which you slay the devil, just as Christ did in the 
wilderness. — Though it is impossible for us to stand by our own strength, it is certain that 
in this way we shall conquer by the Lord’s power. Fellow believers, the crown of glory is 
gleaming, “put on the full armor of God, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His 
might.” 

Almighty, faithful God, be with us in the evil day, and defend us against the devil’s 
crafty and powerful assault. Yes, Lord God, make us strong in You. Put Your full armor on 
us. Give us victory, and let us withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. 
Amen. 

God, let us strive now  
In true sincerity, 
In battle brave now,  
In confidence set free! 
The lukewarm manner 
Can hardly bear a breath; 
Our battle standard 
Lead us through blood-filled path, 
The vict’ry banner  
Will show us Jesus’ death! 

Here you are bearing  
A daily fight of strife; 
There you are wearing  
Th’ eternal crown of life. 
So now be pray’rful 
That you may bear the pain, 
And then be careful 
The needed strength t’ attain; 
Until, all joyful,  
You live with God again. 

Brorson: Nu da til Lykke L 552:5-6 tr. DeGarmeaux; tune: Paa Gud alene LHy 350; 
alternate hymn: O little flock, fear not the foe ELH 375:3 

412. Trinity 21 – Monday 
Lord, increase our faith. [Luk 17:5] Amen.  

Romans 4:18–25 Who, contrary to hope, in hope believed, so that he became the father of 
many nations, according to what was spoken, “So shall your descendants be.” And not being 
weak in faith, he did not consider his own body, already dead (since he was about a hundred 



years old), and the deadness of Sarah’s womb. He did not waver at the promise of God 
through unbelief, but was strengthened in faith, giving glory to God, and being fully 
convinced that what He had promised He was also able to perform. And therefore “it was 
accounted to him for righteousness.” Now it was not written for his sake alone that it was 
imputed to him, but also for us. It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up 
Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was delivered up because of our offenses, and was raised 
because of our justification. 

When we believe what God has done for us in Christ, it is accounted to us as 
righteousness, as if we had done it ourselves. “When we believe,” says the Apostle. 
Therefore the statement that the world is justified in Christ needs explanation. 

Certainly the sins of the whole world were charged against Christ, and all people are 
redeemed with His blood, so there is righteousness for all to have. But it is only accounted 
to the believers. Your sin is accounted to Christ, whether you are Jew or Gentile, whether 
you are believer or ungodly. But His merit is not counted to you as righteousness unless you 
believe. The believers are thus truly justified before God. Paul just wants to show that faith 
alone justifies. Not circumcision, not ancestry, not deeds, but faith was accounted to 
Abraham for righteousness. So it is of the highest importance to believe, and all of Scripture 
urges us to believe.  

Abraham and Sarah were old, so there was no hope of having children. But God had 
spoken a promise that was worth more to Abraham than nature and reason. Giving God the 
glory, he grew stronger and more certain in faith, and then “he saw Christ’s day” [Joh 8:56]. 
Abraham believed in Christ, therefore he was justified through his faith. Christ, not his 
own believing, was his comfort and hope. Take note that for Paul it is one and the same 
thing that is accounted to Abraham and to us as righteousness, namely, what God had 
promised, that is, Christ.  

We have only sin and have fallen in death. If we look at this, then it is against all hope 
to expect eternal life. But just as Abraham could believe through the Word, so Christ is 
with us in the Word, so that we too can believe. Isn’t it true that He died and rose again for 
us? Aren’t the Gospel and Baptism and the Supper from Him? Isn’t He Himself the One 
who died and rose again for us? And isn’t God’s promise more sure than your eyes which are 
so blind in heavenly things? So give God the glory, let Him be true. “Believe with hope 
against hope,” and you shall be strengthened in faith and be perfectly certain that He is 
powerful to do what He has promised. How foolish is unbelief! Shouldn’t God be powerful to 
do what He promises? Wasn’t He able to give us His Son? And shouldn’t He then keep His 
word and by Him justify us? Have mercy, gracious God, and give us faith in our inmost 
heart. Amen. 

The faith that compromises 
And takes the easy way, 
The faith that never rises 
To fight and work and pray, 
That faith is dead and vile, 
Its holy name disgracing, 
And has no pow’r when facing 
The tempter’s craft and guile. 

Brorson: The faith that God believeth L 275:4-5 [We substitute HCH 187:2 (L 275:3).] tr. P. C. Paulsen;  
tune: Aus meines Herzens Grunde (ELH 79); alternate hymn: There is a fountain ELH 301:3-4 



413. Trinity 21 – Tuesday 
God, strengthen our faith, and firmly establish it in Your Word. Amen.  

Matthew 16:1–4 Then the Pharisees and Sadducees came, and testing Him asked that He 
would show them a sign from heaven. He answered and said to them, “When it is evening 
you say, ‘It will be fair weather, for the sky is red’; and in the morning, ‘It will be foul 
weather today, for the sky is red and threatening.’ Hypocrites! You know how to discern the 
face of the sky, but you cannot discern the signs of the times. A wicked and adulterous 
generation seeks after a sign, and no sign shall be given to it except the sign of the prophet 
Jonah.” And He left them and departed. 

The Jewish people and their leaders certainly had enough signs. They saw with their 
own eyes that Jesus healed the lame, the blind, the mute, and the crippled, which is 
described just before our Bible lesson. But unbelief runs true to form: They did not 

want to see the truth, so they could not believe. The Pharisees wanted to see “a sign from 
heaven.” The unbelief of our age says: “Those miracles are so old. Show us miracles now, 
then we will believe.” Why then didn’t the Pharisees believe? They admitted that Jesus “did 
many signs” (Joh 11:47), but they still did not believe. If the unbelievers now could see the 
miracles before their eyes as they did, they would be just as unbelieving and want different 
signs. They were not lacking what is required for faith, and neither are we. How could they 
explain that everything that the Scripture predicts about the Messiah was precisely 
fulfilled in Jesus? The explanation was easy for them: “We do not want Him to rule over us, 
since He is a blasphemer. Away with Him!” But they didn’t know that in this way the 
prophecy of Jonah was fulfilled. We are not lacking signs now: there is the historical 
credibility of the Bible and thus the truthfulness of all its miracles. There is the Church of 
Christ itself, which could not possibly stand if Christ had not risen. There is the Jewish 
people, and there is the apostasy of our age whose unbelief fulfills the predictions of God’s 
Word, just as the unbelieving Jews fulfilled it by crucifying Christ. But how does the world 
evade the power of the truth? Nowadays, just as before: “Truth is whatever we want. We 
are wise. We are many. Away with Jesus, crucify Him!”  

But there was and there is a Church of God, and there always will be a Church of God 
that believes the Gospel and sees the signs. By these our faith is strengthened, and our 
hearts live in the Scriptures, which are fulfilled in us just as in the Lord Himself. Blessed 
are those who are not offended at His cross!  

Lord, You still always show the sign of Jonah to the wicked generation of the world. You 
let Yourself, and thus Your Church, be cast out and overwhelmed, but You raise Yourself 
again, and with Your Word cause both great and small to repent in sackcloth and ashes. 
Lord, teach us to understand the times and to flee corruption, when Your judgments break 
forth. Amen. 

O dearest Lord, You prayed 
For Peter in his trial 
That faith might never fade 
E’en in his worst denial. 
Pray also now for me, 
My Advocate divine, 
Your glorious saving grace 
Makes strength and courage mine. 



O hear my prayer, my God,  
My God! O hear my pleading! 
You note my troubled heart, 
Its groans and sighs completing! 
The goal of faith is this: 
That I may there enjoy 
My soul’s salvation free 
In peace and endless joy. 

Anon.: O høie Herre Gud L 549:5-6 tr. DeGarmeaux; tune: O Gott, du frommer Gott (ELH 470); 
alternate hymn: Jesus, I will ponder now ELH 287:5-6 

414. Trinity 21 – Wednesday 
Holy Spirit of grace, enlighten us with Your gifts. Amen. 

Hebrews 11:1–6 Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen. For by it the elders obtained a good testimony. By faith we understand that the worlds 
were framed by the word of God, so that the things which are seen were not made of things 
which are visible. By faith Abel offered to God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, through 
which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts; and through it 
he being dead still speaks. By faith Enoch was translated so that he did not see death, “and 
was not found because God had translated him;” for before his translation he had this 
testimony, that he pleased God. But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who 
comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek 
Him. 

As real as eternal things are, that’s how incomprehensible they are to natural man. 
They are completely beyond what our reason and senses can comprehend. Here is 
God Himself with eternal life in His Church’s Means of Grace, but to unbelief there 

is nothing. The blind walk in the light, but the light is not present for them. Faith alone 
knows heavenly things. But faith is also a wondrous gift of God’s Spirit. It cannot spring 
forth from human understanding and is not given from another human being, — only God’s 
Spirit can create it. But it is completely certain that He uses the Word and the Sacraments, 
administered by others.  

As those things are heavenly, as faith knows, and as their origin is heavenly, so faith 
itself is of a heavenly and divine nature. And as these heavenly things, faith grasps, are 
true and real, the actual true and real things, the living and eternal things, so also faith is 
not a delusion, but something really true and living in our soul. It doesn’t depend on human 
wisdom that changes and vanishes, not on human power and strength that withers like 
grass, not on human deeds that are simply imperfection. It comes from God’s own Word and 
is immovably firm on this rock, in God’s eternal truth, righteousness, and love. And it is 
like life itself, His own irrefutable, true certainty. Faith is hidden in the heart, but it is 
revealed in the life of Christians, and it is the root of all divine knowledge and all truth and 
holiness on earth. Take faith out of the heart, and you have taken away all true theology 
and all true piety. Faith is not thinking and feeling, but the heart’s childlike clinging to 
God’s promise in the Gospel. Use the Word, pray for the Spirit’s enlightening, and walk 
sincerely before the Lord, wherever you go. Then He will strengthen your faith and give you 
the victory, just as He did with the ancients. It shall never fail.  

“For yet a little while, And He who is coming will come and will not tarry. Now the just 
shall live by faith. But if anyone draws back, my soul has no pleasure in him. But we are 
not of those who draw back to perdition, but of those who believe to the saving of the 
soul” [Heb 10:37-39]. 

God, grant us this grace. Give us faith, and increase it in us. Amen. 



The faith that God believeth 
And purifies the heart, 
The faith that Christ receiveth 
And doth from sin depart, 
That faith is strong and will 
Withstand the world’s temptation 
And in sore tribulation 
The heart with courage fill. 

The faith that keeps on striving 
May often seem but weak, 
When foes their darts are driving 
Her injury to wreak; 
But keep ye near the cross 
Of Jesus Christ, your Master, 
And Satan, in disaster, 
Shall suffer shame and loss. 

Brorson: The faith that God believeth L 275:1.6 HCH 187:1.3 tr. P. C. Paulsen;  
tune: Aus meines Herzens (ELH 79); alternate hymn: Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness ELH 432:8-10 

415. Trinity 21 – Thursday 
Lord Jesus, help us to believe, so that we may see Your glory. Amen.  

Mark 9:17–27 Then one from the multitude answered and said, “Teacher, I brought You my 
son, who has a mute spirit. And wherever he seizes him, he throws him down; he foams at 
the mouth, gnashes his teeth, and becomes rigid. So I spoke to Your disciples, that they 
should cast him out, but they could not.” He answered him and said, “O faithless generation, 
how long shall I be with you? How long shall I bear with you? Bring him to Me.” Then they 
brought him to Him. And when he saw Him, immediately the spirit convulsed him, and he 
fell on the ground and wallowed, foaming at the mouth. So He asked his father, “How long 
has this been happening to him?” And he said, “From childhood. And often he has thrown 
him both into the fire and into the water to destroy him. But if You can do anything, have 
compassion on us and help us.” Jesus said to him, “If you can believe, all things are possible 
to him who believes.” Immediately the father of the child cried out and said with tears, “Lord, 
I believe; help my unbelief!” When Jesus saw that the people came running together, He 
rebuked the unclean spirit, saying to him, “You deaf and dumb spirit, I command you, come 
out of him, and enter him no more!” Then the spirit cried out, convulsed him greatly, and 
came out of him. And he became as one dead, so that many said, “He is dead.” But Jesus took 
him by the hand and lifted him up, and he arose. 

Two things especially impress us from this Bible lesson: 1) Jesus, and He alone, can 
help us out of the worst need; 2) He doesn’t reject weak faith. — We have a strong 
Savior, who can rebuke all demons and free us from all vexing spirits. No power of 

hell, none, can resist Him. This servant is really a picture of human misery, and this 
father’s heart was crushed by the horrible demon. He would rather see his child dead than 
this horrible gnashing of teeth and these devilish convulsions. Poor parents, is there no one 
who can save you? No one else, but Jesus can do all things. He commands the spirit to go 
out and forbids it from entering him again. And though it had so entwined itself with 
everything in the child’s soul and body, it had to go out and let him remain alive. No one on 
earth is so horribly controlled by Satan, either spiritually or physically, but our Lord Jesus 
can still save him, and no affliction is so great that He cannot turn it into joy. If you are 
sorely plagued by the devil, still you are fortunate that Jesus is here and wants to help you, 
— only believe. As long as you will not call on the Lord and not believe His saving power, 
He cannot show it to you. But look here: He can and He will save you from the worst need, 



if you will pray to Him with a believing heart. Dwell on this thought, and He will also 
create prayer and faith in your troubled soul. Thousands even in our day could tell you 
about His saving power.  

But if anyone feels that his faith is too weak, then he shall see that our Bible passage is 
written by God’s Spirit just for him. “O you faithless generation!” Jesus must say to His 
Apostles. They couldn’t strengthen the man’s faith. And what the man says to Jesus: “But if 
You can do anything, have compassion on us and help us. … If You can do anything,” — 
that is very little faith. But he is honest and feels his own weakness, so he cries out, 
weeping: “I believe; help my unbelief!” And this faith is already enough for our merciful 
Lord Jesus, so He gloriously crowns it. As no power is too great for Jesus to deal with, so 
there is no faith too little for Him, when we just seek Him sincerely. Is there anyone who 
sought Him for help against sin and the devil and went away without being helped?  

Lord, we thank You heartily that You do not crush the bruised reed and do not snuff out 
the smoldering wick. May You see the sincerity in us, may You preserve and strengthen our 
weak faith! O merciful Lord Jesus, we pray You humbly for this. Amen. 

What comfort is more pleasing 
In our embattled life 
Than find our strength increasing 
In trying days of strife? 
Though furious be the fight 
God gives us perseverance, 
We gain through faith experience 
And thus increase our might. 

O Jesus, my Defender,  
My Savior in distress, 
My life to Thee I tender, 
Do Thou my all possess. 
Let come whatever may, 
I nevermore will waver, 
But only ask this favor: 
To serve Thee, God, for aye. 

Brorson: The faith that God believeth L 275:8-9 HCH 187:4-5 tr. P. C. Paulsen;  
tune: Aus meines Herzens (ELH 79); alternate hymn: Lord Jesus Christ, You have bestowed ELH 320:6 

416. Trinity 21 – Friday 
Lord, give us truth in our heart and full assurance of faith. Amen.  

Hebrews 10:19–25 Therefore, brethren, having boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of 
Jesus, by a new and living way which He consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His 
flesh, and having a High Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a true heart in 
full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience and our bodies 
washed with pure water. Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He 
who promised is faithful. And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and good 
works, not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but 
exhorting one another, and so much the more as you see the Day approaching. 

The curtain closed off the Holy of Holies in the Tabernacle. Our flesh (our corrupt 
human nature) closed heaven to us. But Christ became flesh (yet without sin) and 
with His holy blood entered God’s presence for us. Thus “a new and living way He 

consecrated for us.” He Himself through His death brings us to eternal life (Joh 14:6). 
“Having put on Christ,” having been consecrated as priests (Exo 29), sprinkled and cleansed 



in soul with Jesus’ blood by the washing of the body in Baptism’s pure (holy) washing, 
“having boldness to enter the Holiest” we can confidently speak with God about all that is 
in our heart. “For by one offering He has perfected forever those who are being 
sanctified” [Heb 10:14]. He completely took away all our sinful guilt and overcame sin in us, 
so we are “perfectly” righteous and have the power of a “perfect” holiness. But now “He ever 
lives to make intercession for them” [Heb 7:25].  

So let us then come before God with a “true heart,” a completely sincere heart which will 
hide nothing and keep nothing back, but will reveal everything and want to be cleansed 
from all sin. And “let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith,” certain that 
Jesus’ blood is fully valid for all things, and certain that God gladly sees and hears us. This 
“boldness to enter the Holiest” (this courage to speak before God), this “true heart” and 
“purity,” and this “full assurance of faith” through a good conscience—O what a glorious 
and precious thing this is! So let us thus walk the new and living way! And let us thus 
confess our hope! And let us thus stay together in love! These three things our Bible lesson 
teaches us.  

God, help us in this, for Jesus’ sake. Amen. 

If God himself be for me,  
I may a host defy,  
For when I pray, before me  
My foes confounded fly:  
If Christ, the head, befriend me,  
If God be my support,  
The mischief they intend me 
Shall quickly come to naught. 

His Holy Spirit dwelleth 
Within my willing heart,  
Tames it when it rebelleth, 
And soothes the keenest smart. 
He crowns His work with blessing, 
And helpeth me to cry 
“My Father!” without ceasing, 
To Him who dwells on high. 

Gerhardt: L 225:1.6 ELH 517:1.7 tr. R. Massie; tune: Ist Gott für mich  
(or alternate hymn: Light of the minds ELH 425) 

417. Trinity 21 – Saturday 
Psalm 57 Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me! For my soul trusts in You; And in the 
shadow of Your wings I will make my refuge, Until these calamities have passed by. I will 
cry out to God Most High, To God who performs all things for me. He shall send from heaven 
and save me; He reproaches the one who would swallow me up. Selah God shall send forth 
His mercy and His truth. My soul is among lions; I lie among the sons of men Who are set on 
fire, Whose teeth are spears and arrows, And their tongue a sharp sword. Be exalted, O God, 
above the heavens; Let Your glory be above all the earth. They have prepared a net for my 
steps; My soul is bowed down; They have dug a pit before me; Into the midst of it they 
themselves have fallen. Selah My heart is steadfast, O God, my heart is steadfast; I will sing 
and give praise. Awake, my glory! Awake, lute and harp! I will awaken the dawn. I will 
praise You, O Lord, among the peoples; I will sing to You among the nations. For Your mercy 
reaches unto the heavens, And Your truth unto the clouds. Be exalted, O God, above the 
heavens; Let Your glory be above all the earth. 



In the cave David sings this “golden song.” His soul is in the midst of lions; he lies among 
“the sons of men Who are set on fire, Whose teeth are spears and arrows, And their 
tongue a sharp sword. … They have prepared a net for his steps; his soul is bowed down; 

they have dug a pit before him.” But in this dark cave he takes up his harp and wakes up 
early, not to lament, but to sing praise. With his jubilation he wants to wake the morning 
dawn, that is: to sing his hymn of praise even before the sun is up. In the very jaws of his 
enemies he lifts up his singing voice, so that it is heard among all nations, and the sound of 
it still fills this world. “The secret” of his joy appears from the beginning of the psalm: “Be 
merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me!” to its close: “Be exalted, O God, above the 
heavens; Let Your glory be above all the earth.”  

Here again two things especially are to be noted: 1) He holds on to mercy, and thus his 
own unworthiness does not stand in the way. As great a sinner as he is, he can still 
confidently expect salvation from the Lord. 2) He builds his hope on God alone. God is “the 
Most High,” and His power is much greater than all the enemies, as high as heaven is 
above the earth. God began to help him. This he had often experienced already. And God 
does nothing by halves, “God completes His work.” As God’s mercy is great, so is His 
“truth.” He allows no deceit and wickedness to swallow the innocent, but He keeps His 
promise and frees all who walk sincerely with hope in Him.  

In such doubtful circumstances David could sing such a hymn of praise without a single 
lament. That clearly shows that, although outward need and outward success can give 
occasion to need of soul and joy of soul, still they do not constitute our misfortune or our joy. 
May we then also learn this “golden song,” “the secret” of being able to praise and sing 
praises to the Lord in the dark cave! If you cannot be happy, then at least you will receive 
grace to be “comforted,” satisfied, and thankful. “Rejoice in the Lord always,” says Paul [Phi 
4:4]. That’s what God wants. May He give us His Holy Spirit’s grace to do this, for Jesus’ 
sake. Amen. 

To sweetest royal heaven 
The way is always hard; 
The dangers all uneven 
For all who walk its road. 
The thorns are all around us  
Amid all earthly good; 
The fires of trial surround us 
And death’s most fearsome flood. 

To walk on rosy pathways 
On earth’s fine gentle land— 
It cannot be thus always; 
The cross is close at hand. 
You suffer consternation 
The glory to surmise; 
Through trial and tribulation 
You enter Paradise. 

Your Jesus still is steadfast, 
Your soul’s most faithful Friend, 
The Source of ev’ry goodness 
And grace that will not end. 
Fear not the devil’s lying 
Whatever he may say, 
In heav’n, My grace supplying, 
You’ll shine like brightest day. 



Brorson: Her løber jeg i Blinde L 200.6.9.10 tr. DeGarmeaux; tune: Herzlich tut mich verlangen (ELH 335);  
alternate hymn: I walk in danger all the way ELH 252


